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To Mrs Sylvia Heagher pare 4/18/68 The chart is 

ae . “ine, net Thompson's, but I don't 
302 Vest l2th St have it on hand just now. 

; i hage to be unhelpful but 
)AYG NY J this is a period of peak activity 

- at my office and I scarcely have 
DATE IV/is / 68 a moment to spare...so I can only 

suggest hastily that if you ere 

in a rush you might esk’ Dick=* ~ mo 
having finally made the proper ‘mailinge ‘to Sprague, who berrowed and copied 
TRS teday and being a little caught up in the chart, or Thompson. 
my projects I remeber that you had & plan Sprague is at 1 West 54 Gt NY C 
of Dealey Plaza that belonged to Professor Thompson at 3 College Lane, 
Thompson «= it was a mich better size than Haverford Ta. 
mine at 1Oth scale and I'm not certain 
whether or not you indciated I might be able bed ae 
to have it = in that the Professor has not Sureiedly, 
wanted it meaursed returned to him I would Veet Peperas, 
appreciate it if you could send it along 
to this address and T'!ll copy it end return 
it to him for you -- my 27 volumes came last 
month from PJ jr and I've now done almost 
enough work to start malince some drawings 
which If think may well show that it was ime 
possible for the easterly window to have 
been a sniper's ‘nest! « it's miserably 
cramped and small even far somsana Gre9"— 
lim almost ready to bet it was an entirely; different window - like SW not SE ar Fy 
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